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28.1.22

Dear Ladybird Class Parents

RE: London Transport Museum Trip & Year 1 Singing Concert

London Transport Museum
As you know, unfortunately Ladybird Class are in a bubble and you were advised that their trip to the London
Transport Museum would be postponed.  I’m writing to inform you that if Ladybird Class are out of a bubble
Monday, then they will be able to go on their trip on Wednesday 2 February as planned.

I have sought advice from the Public Health Protection Team and they advised that once a class is out of a
bubble, normal activities can resume.  We did try and organise another date later this term, however the
museum didn’t have any availability, so it would be unlikely the children would be able to go if they don’t go on
Wednesday 2 February.  If you don’t feel comfortable with your child attending the trip then you can bring the
children to school as normal and they can spend the day with another class.  Please let Helen/Olivia know.

Thank you to those parents who have volunteered to help out on the day.  Please confirm with Helen/Olivia  if
you are still able to go.   Parents- please remember to drop and pick up your child from Oakwood Station on the
day (details outlined in previous letter)

The museum has limited numbers of visitors per day so only one other school will be present in the museum.
Butterfly Class visited the museum on Monday and they thoroughly enjoyed their visit and we are sure that
Ladybird Class will also have a wonderful time.  They also found that the journey to and back was very direct
and the tube wasn’t busy at all at that time, which we know many of you will find reassuring.

New Dates- Year 1 Singing Concert
We are pleased to inform you of the new dates and times of the Year 1 Singing concert:

● Thursday 17 March - 9:15am & 2:15pm
● Friday 18 March - 9:15am

A Parentmail form will be sent out after half term where parents can select the performance they would like to
attend.  We know the children are really looking forward to their concert!

Please do get in contact if you have any questions.  Thank you for your continued support and patience during
this difficult time.

With our very best wishes

Tijen Hassan          Amanda Ashun
Headteacher         Year 1 Achievement Leader


